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ABSTRACT 

This paper presents results of a study where computa

tional fluid dynamics (CFD) was the numerical tool used to 
analyze the ventilation performance in stations of the Buenos 

Aires Metro subway system. Both natural and mechanical 
ventilation options were studied. The study showed that 

although natural ventilation was sufficient to maintain the 

temperature criteria, it presented a potential egress problem 
by letting hot gases leave through the entranceways. Mechan

ical ventilation, through the use of jet fans, solved this problem, 

purging the hot gases away from the fire and toward the 
tunnels. 

INTRODUCTION 

Most of the Buenos Aires subway system was designed 
and constructed between 1910 and 1950. Today, the system 
consists of 37 kilometers of tunnels connecting 63 stations 
along five lines. As with most subway systems constructed 
before the mid-1980s, little or no consideration was given to 
fire-life safety. This was probably due to insufficient informa
tion concerning passenger evacuation from tunnels and the 
ventilation required to control the direction of smoke move
ment to provide a safe egress path. 

Emergency operations generally result from a malfunc
tion of the transit vehicle. The most serious emergency is a 
stopped train on fire in a tunnel or a station, disrupting traffic 
and requiring passenger evacuation. A computational fluid 
dynamics (CFD) analysis was performed to show that the 
recommended ventilation alternative will be adequate to 
control the spread of smoke and to provide a progressively 
better and safer evacuation path in the station. 

This paper presents the results and conclusions of the 
CFD analysis, which is an integral part of a ventilation study 
for Buenos Aires Metro (Parsons et al. 1997). The objectives 
of that ventilation study included the following: 

• Identify and evaluate feasible and cost-effective ventila
tion alternatives to meet the current industry standard, 
the National Fire Protection Association's NFPA Stan
dard 130, Standard for Fixed Guideway Transit Systems 

(NFPA 1995). 
• Perform subway environment simulation (SES) to deter

mine the ventilation requirements for a tunnel emer
gency for a selected section of the system (U.S. DOT 
1980). 

Perform CFD simulations to identify the most effective 
ventilation operating mode during a fire emergency in a 
station using a general purpose three-dimensional CFD 
program. 

• Develop a conceptual construction cost estimate for the 
systemwide implementation of the ventilation improve
ments considering the physical and operational limita
tions associated with an existing system. 

PERFORMANCE CRITERIA 

NFPA 130, 1995 Edition 

NFPA Standard 130 (NFPA 1995) addresses fire protec
tion and life safety requirements in underground, surface, and 
elevated fixed guideway transit systems. NFPA 130 is the only 
published transit fire-life safety standard in the world. The 
1995 edition has been approved by the American National 
Standards Institute. It represents the state-of-the-art require-
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ments for fixed guideway transit systems. NFPA 130 requires 
emergency:.ventilation in stations and tunnels to protect the 
passengers and employees from a fire or smoke generation. 
The criteria specified in the standard are as follows: 

the last five years, the SES program has been used in conjunc
tion with CFD to simulate fire emergencies in subway stations 
where three'�dimerl.sional modeling is more appropriate. While 
CFD has the capability to model more complex station geom-

' etry, the SES program provides the fundamental boundary 
• The emergency ventilation system shall produce airflow conditions necessary·for the CFD analysis. This c6upling of 

rates· to provide a stream of noncontaminated air to pas- computer tool� has: helped subway ventilation engineers to 
sengers and employees in a path of egress away from a solve' probl'ei:ns· and analyze situations where conventional . I train fire and to prevent back-layering of smoke in· ;a 11 techmqueS' would have failed or been grossly inadeq�te. 
path of egress away from a train fire. · ,, CFD simulations were performed to ev'aluate th�· station 

• The maximum temperature in the .. pathi of evacuation conditions resulting from a fire on board a train stopped ilf a 
shall not exceed 60°C, ignoring radiant' heating effects.•C station with and without mechanical ventilation. Fo� Pl\UV� 

• The air velocity in the path of evacuation shall not· ventilation (i.e., no mechanical ventilation), ambient presS\W 
exceed 11 mis; air velo<rities above this level may cause was ��Pm!tB �t �H flow bOUl\?�es. For mec�anic�l, v�ntila-
difficulty in walking. tion, si, �����s ;-Yere perf?tmed to detenrune-.�e airflow. 

r ·rn1 '.• ·: �;L�1·� 1 · boundary._ cond�tions at th� r,�ds of the staJion. 4,m!:>'ent pres-
To preclude imposing requirements: ion :older existing ·.'.) sure con9itions were \lSed % station entrances. t • . transit systems, which may be impractical and/or cost prohib� · TwRistations W�%�i::Je.qted for the simulatipn.s: " 

itive, NFPA po does not mandate tha� . �xisting systep.p Medrano Station is a cut;and-cover station with side:plat-' 
�::��·�i��:�;n��ti�lf��; �:;�;���t ��;�ff� <·· forms �d no mezzanine. The,station is ·�bout 130 m long, 33 m 
issued:Tfie'systJin has d� fuany decades provided safe l!Dd wide, aµc,16 m high, The statiOn has a.total of four exits. Each 

. . . . . . platfonp has two,exits to outside ambient. Figure 1 shows thei1, reliable serv1ce. MaJor fires that would reqmre ventilallon al 1 �l'th ti" The t ti" al 'd d,, . gener ayout \!fli e;11ta on. -compu a on · gn use :1or · systems to assist passenger safety have been rare over the th" . . � t 84 000 11 Th ·d · 1 f ll7 11 . . . is �tation is a1:1pu .... ce s. e gn consis s o ce s history of the transit system. However, Buenos Aires Metro · . th 1, . d" al A. ;.. . 20 11 · th .....; . al d' • • • .1. m e 1pp.gitu m :X7WJ.ection, ce s m e:.ve.uc y- irec-plans to improve the subway ventilallon based on NFPA 130 .• . 
· d,.,6 11 •. th 1 -" d" t• Th b f ll • • . • • . • f lloq.;Jµl ".;J ce.,,_s,ip . e atenu z� irec ion. e num er o. ce s with pnonty given to meetmg the requirements for low-mten-

· . b d . . . ith · "d M�•: f·• 
. ·· '6 ·-� 1s ase onrprevious proJect expenence w cons1 e.-auon o -s1ty J..ire�.:�reughout th. e subway system. For new subway • ' th ·. 

. d . th d _ .,, . 
� ;. . . 

�. ,, th h" h . . fir f ,f. e as;�ura1<y, rJ!qurre .m e stu y; , ·' : · � :--. '" --systems, recotxiine. dabpn are .1or e 1g -mtensity e o a � · · · · · · · -

train fully engu I fed ,µ1 fire. , , ii Pueyrredon Station is a bored tunnel station with a mezza-
•. · :,,,'"'·- . nine above the two side platforms. The station<i�about 130 �IH 

Fire Heat Release Rate ·-::-... ��' _ 
long, 21 m wide, and I 0 m high. Two escalators and one �t<jir-

. ··"'-, wa:{coiUie'c eacliplatt'otTh.:tO"ifu� .. fiiezzatilne. Tliis station has The train fire heat release rate used for tlie nalysis was a five·e�ifs'.· Figbr� iz'show Hfe' geherai la'fout o'f tile stifion . The low-intensity fire of 1.8 MW (NYC 1994). This value corre- compdtation!ri'"gritl u�e-d ''f6rutliis stttio"n was about 85,000 sponds to_<ltrain fire that involves only the undercar combus- ceUS-:The grid ·c(fo' isis'ot'-f3l cel1�1ifflli"e fongil:uditlhl x-dfrec-tible contents. 
'·' , " , .;. ., "":·\·;/'. tion 21 ·bel s liJ:Pll� �·-\lcr'ftilcal y�dire'�t��h, ·a.0�_3i "60�J: ls i� .. the �. 

VENTILATION ALTERNATIVES ;·. 

The analysis of alternative ventilation strategies focused initially on identifying and evaluating the potential use of vari�'l', 
ous strategies that have been used successfully in the industry.··� These strategies include (1) end-of-station fan plants, (2) mid
tunnel fan plants, (3.)_propeller fans, (4) jet fans, and (5) station • 
mecliai:riq ventilation. In evaluating these strategies, careful 
consideratia'�w.as given tQ space constraints for locating. 
equipment withln and �IJ,lQ �� stations, cost-effective�es�; ·-:. 
and feasibility. The sti:atih\�<\1 would �est meet all cntena 
was the jet fan option. The recciin��?ed �ystem consists of 
jet fans in the tunnels generally loc11tedl5,0 meters from each 
end of the stations. The jet fan operatirig Jl\Q,d� wol}ld be 
dependent on the location of the fire within the' statj;ck 
CFO ANALYSIS 

A CFD analysis was performed u ing a commercially, 
available CPD software, run dih DEC Alpha wor��iatitn. Fo�. 
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c . \. �"'\. 1, 

Jaterll.l !tJairectit>h: P·. i:. ·•·- ,. ··• · J • : ... J · • 

�� fif�-��Jid.�ap6s' �e;�_s6�i;1�ei�a: d) ��61���5. e�the� f�d :·
·: 

of the s lifi'on beyorid tile last' exit or 'sraircase and (2) a fire 

Figur.e} Medra!"'?. �tr,itjQf!-.(�Yf1(.ttJJri4 ( 117 x 20 x 36). 
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between exits or staircases. The first scenWji,o required tJie 
ventilation system to push smoke and hot gases toward th,e 
tunnel,. or in the direction opposite to that of th��evacuating 
passengeH�· The second scenario requireq.,the ventilation . . . , 
system to, fc.>,rce outside air through the s.�ation exits or stair-
ways, thu�pi.aintain�!lg the evacuation paths free of smoke �.d 
hot �as�s. T)le lattei;,scenario is considered the worse,.��e of 
the two because of the proximity of the fire to the exii� ori§t$
cases. CPD simulations, therefore, focused on, the _second 

. I ii' I . . " . • . • 

scenano. 

• " . ."ll , '' • • ... .. . • r 
A total·· of foW" steady-'state CFD simlilati6ns -Were 

performed, ·&o for each statiolfTtMectrano and Pbeyrredo'n). 
The first 'siitnif ation w� used to evaluate the statiM conditions 
when no mechanical ventilation is. tlk�d (natural ventWition). 
The second simulation evaluated tlie· effectiveness of the jet 
fan ,ventilation system. The jet fan>capacities used were those 
that satisfied the emergency: .requirements-- in the tunnel 
sections adjoining these stations;'Eight 630 mm diameter jet 
fans :were simulate.d per statiomiThe selected fan size� isrthe 
maximum that cambe accommodated without modifications 
to the tunnel structure. Uie minimum ·static' thrust per fan 
varies depending .on the tunnel confrguratioilt:-For Medtcino 
and Pueyrredon stations, the static thrust petJfai:ds:390 N a.nct1• ·· 

290 N, respectively. Irr all CFD simulations, moving trains 
were not simulated and the fue .. size was niaintained the sam&. ,, 

.. r'iJ I /J '; 
Medran o Station. 

' I ,:• • •: !l�l :• "J t I J1 J •I .0 • l - •• 1 

�·trai!l fir�..,if loc.at�.d bfi\W�en, t\1.Cf: �o 1 f,�Jl!\c�ways �t :. 
Medrano s,pitio�j f'.lth9ygh .Vfj ,tf,  n�tl}ral ".e�lil:��QD .t4,<? .air v 
temp�;ature�)� the evacuap.�n J?N1Wi�e'Ycl qqtexceeq P.9°C 
(Figure 3).,. �R�}J'�·r- .. w�.� d� ?.�e- to f):\e, «�?'-<}9%�ay�· dp� tQ 
natural buoy�nt effects i:�sujting froqLtheJemp.erature. clif,fer-1 

� .... J t ! J) • ·"' . . . • 0 ,. 

ence between the system and outside air. Passel}g�.""'. �uld qe ., 
expos�d to smo�e/hot g!l.ses .; With )et [.ans operaQ.�g, .hot gas s 
are pulled ,toward the t'uniiels on both "sides of'tne rue� Outside 

·, t �c.. ... •l ,, __ ,, · . · .. ar. f: r:rr"1!� 

Figure 2 Pueyrred-o i stati'On tayciur.'GriH:( 131 x 21 :x 'f!J( 
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air is being drawn into the station from both entranceways 
(Figure4). An evacuation path can be maintained under60°C . . : , 

Ii 

Pueyrredon Station 

At Pueyrredon Station (Figure 2), a train fire is loe'ated 
between the two entranceways near the quarter point of the 
platform. With natural ventilation, hot gases will contaminate 
all staircases and entranceways (Figure 5). In the staircase 
closest to the fire site;;a,ir temperature will be as high as 100°C. 
In addition, air temperature at the mezzanine will exceed 
60°C. An evacuation path will not be maintained under natural 
ventilation. With the operation of jet fans, however, the hot 
gases will be contained to the platform level (Figure 6). 
Outside air is being drawn into the station through the 
entranceways. All staircases' and exits will be maintained at 
temperatures below 40°0� · : " < 

'.'fbr both si!l1�Jions .f?f m�chanj9,al ve�tilation,, the 
predidted air vel'Q¢itY in the pa'th of evacuation will not exceed . 

..• , ' . ,· . i::� . .. ... . ;· ll . - l llmli ·for passenger evacuation, but th's is not showu in.the 
fi .:fj 

I . .- h � : . •t.'r • 
gures. .. . :' t .. , . ;. : 
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Figure 3 Medrano station natural ventilation. 
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Figure 5 Pueyrredon station natural ventilation. 

Temperature: 0C. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The analysis showed that natural ventilation would be 

insufficient to prevent the buildup of hot gases at the platform 

and mezzanine areas during a station fire and would not main

tain acceptable conditions for evacuating passengers. The 

tunnel emergency ventilation system, using jet fans on both 

sides of the station, would effectively control smoke spread 

during a station fire and maintain acceptable conditions for 

evacuating passengers. 

The simulations showed that for a fire between exits or 

staircases, operating the jet fan system would draw in outside 

air through exits or stairways, thus maintaining an evacuation 

path free of hot gases. For a fire at either end of the station 

beyond the last exit or staircase, the jet fans should be operated 

in the same direction to generate longitudinal airflow in the 
direction opposite to the evacuation path. 

The jet fan system would be a viable and cost-effective 

alternative that will meet the established criteria for emer

gency ventilation in existing tunnels and stations. Although 

this system has some inherent limitations with regard to smoke 

purge, it would provide an increased level of safety in the 

existing subway at a reasonable cost. 

CFD can be used in conjunction with SES simulations to 

provide some insight regarding station fires and to determine 

the most appropriate ventilation scheme to control the spread 
of fire and to provide a progressively better and safer evacu

ation path in the station. However, very few CFD codes have 
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Figure 6 Pueyrredon station mechanical venti/,ation. 

Temperature: 0C. 

been validated against fire experiments for stations and 

tunnels. Phase IV of the Memorial Tunnel Fire Ventilation 

Test Program (MHD/PHA 1995) is correlating CFO computer 
codes using observations of about 100 actual tunnel fires 

monitored in the tunnel. This work will facilitate the future 

understanding and prediction of tunnel fire behavior and asso

ciated smoke/temperature migration. 
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